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Abstract
The objective of the study was the particular technique adaptation made when performing running
between the wicket in cricket in with equipment and without equipment condition. The twenty (20) male
state level players were performed with and without equipment condition. A digital video graphic camera
(Nikon D3300 with 60 FPS) were used for recording of motion. The subjects were performed in 30m
running in two different condition. The velocity was without equipment condition 3.53m/s at
2.5m,3.57m/s at 5m, 4.66m/s at 10m, 5.30m/sat 15m, 5.51m/sat 22.5m and 5.61m/sat 30m position. With
equipment condition was 3.43m/s at 2.5m, 3.52m/s at 5m, 4.44m/sat 10m, 5.01m/s at 15m, 5.20m/sat
22.5m, and 5.28m/s at 30m position. i.e with constraint condition velocity was significantly decreased
because one of the main linear kinematic parameter, arm amplitude was significant changed and it was
the important technique. This study would help to guide clear direction for coaches and athletes.
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Introduction
Running is a natural action for moving from one place to another place rapidly. A large
number of investigations have been conducted to analyses the nature of running in the field of
sports biomechanics. There may be situations where an individual requires to run in restraint
condition may be due to physical injury or some congenital hindrance. At present Paralympics
and other such International sports meets are organized to encourage participation of the
physically challenged persons. There are a fairly large number of athletes to participate in
them. But in the games and sports situation there are cases where a player requires to run in a
constraint situation. A few research works have been completed for such cases. Cricket, one of
the popular game where running between the wicket is the constraint situation. In Cricket main
constraints are bat, pad, helmet. This constraint may reduce the velocity when a batsman runs
in running between the wicket. In the point of biomechanics, the velocity may be reduced due
changes of some kinematic factors. One of the main kinematic factors will be arm amplitude.
Theoretically arm amplitude considered as the maximum anterior-posterior distance covered
by two arms. While running with bat in running between the wicket it may change. generally,
a cricket player holding a bat with both the hands when running, so the main hindrance may be
bat.
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Methods
Twenty state level male cricketer (Average age =20.5years, average height = 167.6 cm and
average weight= 56.3) was considered for the present study. All Cricket players were selected
from a cricket tournament organized by CAB, Kalyani, West Bengal. The players were
performed 30 m running in without equipment and with equipment condition. Recording of the
movement was completed in two times in the same day. Total running of both condition was
recorded by the three video cameras (Nikon D 3300, 60FPS). The camera position and layout
of the field was shown in the in the same time different running position’s time also recorded.
After capturing of video the recorded video was analyzed the movement analysis software
(Kinovea 0.8.15) after kinematic analysis obtained data was analyzed through statistical
procedure.
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Results
Table 1: Mean value of time and velocity without and with equipment condition of Cricket group of subject
Distance
(m)
2.50
5.00
10.00
15.00
22.50
30.00

Without
Equipment
0.71
1.40
2.15
2.84
4.04
5.36

Time (s)
With
% change of time with
Equipment
equipment
0.73
2.82
1.51
7.86
2.26
5.12
3.0
5.63
4.33
7.18
5.69
6.16

From the table values it is seen that the velocity for cricket
group of subjects without and with equipment was increased,
and rate of increase became gradually slower with increase of
distance and time. However, it is evident from the above table
values that the velocity without equipment remained from
larger start and this difference gradually increased with

Without
Equipment
3.53
3.57
4.66
5.30
5.51
5.61

Velocity (m/s)
With
% change of velocity with
Equipment
equipment
3.43
-2.83
3.32
-7.00
4.44
-4.72
5.01
-5.47
5.20
-5.63
5.28
-5.88

respect to time and distance.
From the above table it is also seen that the percentage of time
increased due to equipment for cricket group for running with
equipment. Change in velocity (v) with respect to distance (s)
for cricket group has been shown in the fig.1.

Fig 1: Velocity change with respect to distance for without and with equipment for cricket group of subject.

From the fig.-2 it is seen that the velocity was decreased with
equipment condition of running in every position i.e 2.5m,
5.0m, 10.0m, 15.0m, 22.5m and 30.0m position.

The percentage (%) loss in velocity due to equipment for
cricket group has been shown in fig.3.

Fig 2: Percentage loss of velocity due to equipment for cricket group

After analyzing the change in velocity because of the
constraint condition due to equipment, the other important
selected linear kinematic parameter was analyzed. This was
for understanding the cause of the change in basic kinematic
parameter in running namely velocity by analyzing the arm

amplitude.
Mean value of other important kinematic parameter without
and with equipment for cricket group of subjects has been
presented in table 2

Table 2: Mean value of arm amplitude for linear motion without and with equipment condition of cricket group of subjects
Linear kinematic parameter

Arm amplitude (degree)

Without equipment
With equipment
0m
5m
15m
0m
5m
15m
Mean 126.35
105.8
107.05
87.2
78.4
77.2
S.D ± 17.80 ± 19.21 ± 16.44 ±20.42 ±14.06 ±15.86
Range 98-179 64-159 70-152 52-146 59-107 49-116
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Table value indicates the mean value of arm amplitude
without and with equipment condition in different selected
position. It is very striking to note that the arm amplitude
reduced drastically with equipment for all the three phases of

running. This indicates that the condition of running with
equipment created serious problems for adaptations during
different phases of running.
This changes shown in the following fig.-2

Fig 3: Arm amplitude without and with equipment condition

Fig.-4 it is seen that the value of arm amplitude for constraint
condition was decreased for all three different position (0m,
5m and 15m)
Testing of significant change in Arm Amplitude with
equipment condition at 0m was done by t test and the results
have been shown in the following table 3. It appears that the
mean and S.D of without equipment condition were 126.35 ±

17.80 and the value with equipment condition were 87.2 ±
20.42, Comparing the mean values of two different condition
it was observed that there was difference in values exist. To
observe that the significant difference between means t was
calculated and found to be 9.28 which was significant at 0.05
level.

Table 3: Represents the Arm Amplitude in without equipment condition and with equipment condition for cricket group at 0m phase and their
comparison
Without equipment condition With equipment condition t value
Remarks
Mean(degree)
126.35
87.2
9.28 Difference between means was statistically significant
S.D
±17.80
±20.42
df =19, t value at 0.05 level = 2.09

Testing of significance of the different between mean values
of Arm Amplitude without and with equipment revealed a
statistically significant decrease in angle of Arm Amplitude at
0m phase for with equipment condition at 0.05 level for
cricket group of subject. Testing of significant change in Arm
Amplitude due to equipment at 5m was done by t test and the
results have been shown in the following table 4.

It appears that the mean and S.D of without equipment
condition were 105.8 ± 19.21 and the value with equipment
condition were 78.4 ± 14.06, Comparing the mean values of
two different condition it was observed that there was
difference in values exist. To observe that the significant
difference between means t was calculated and found to be
8.05 which was significant at 0.05 level.

Table 4: Represents the Arm Amplitude in without equipment condition and with equipment condition for cricket group at 5m phase and their
comparison
Without equipment condition With equipment condition t value
Remarks
Mean(degree)
105.8
78.4
8.05 Difference between means was statistically significant
S.D
±19.21
±14.06
df =19, t value at 0.05 level = 2.09

Testing of significance of the different between mean values
of Arm Amplitude without and with equipment revealed a
statistically significant decrease in angle of Arm Amplitude at
5m phase for with equipment condition at 0.05 level for
cricket group of subject. Testing of significant change in Arm
Amplitude due to equipment at 15m was done by t test and
the results have been shown in the following table 5. It

appears that the mean and S.D of without equipment
condition were 107.05 ± 16.44 and the value with equipment
condition were 77.20 ± 15.86, Comparing the mean values of
two different condition it was observed that there was
difference in values exist. To observe that the significant
difference between means t was calculated and found to be
10.27 which was significant at 0.05 level.

Table 5: Represents the Arm Amplitude in without equipment condition and with equipment condition for cricket group at 15m phase and their
comparison
Mean(degree)
S.D

Without equipment condition With equipment condition t value
Remarks
107.05
77.2
10.27 Difference between means was statistically significant
±16.44
±15.86

df =19, t value at 0.05 level = 2.09
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Testing of significance of the different between mean values
of Arm Amplitude without and with equipment revealed a
statistically significant decrease in angle of Arm Amplitude at
15m phase for with equipment condition at 0.05 level for
cricket group of subject.
Testing of significant change in Stride Length due to
equipment at 0m was done by t test and the results have been
shown in the following table 28.
It appears that the mean and S.D of without equipment
condition were 185.75 ± 24.43 and the value with equipment
condition were 186.31 ± 22.08, Comparing the mean values
of two different condition it was observed that there was
difference in values exist. To observe that the significant
difference between means t was calculated and found to be
0.18 which was not significant at 0.05 level.
The results also indicated that there was significantly lower of
arm amplitude during running for cricket group with
equipment condition. While during running the bat was held
in both the hands in cricket. This produced an unfavorable
condition for shoulder movement for cricket group of subject
for running.
Conclusion
The imposed constraint holding a bat and wearing pad, helmet
may elicit a reduce in running speed performance. When
compared without and with equipment condition running.
Technique adaptation for arm amplitude, the value of arm
amplitude was significant reduced in with equipment
condition. This type of work may improve the specific
training for the cricketers and the coaches and similarly in the
sports field and helps to develop the performance.
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